
 

  

Cable Stripping Tools  
 
The JOKARI® Cable stripping tools distributed by ITC are economical, easy to operate hand tools designed for quick 
and precise stripping of all the most common types of insulated cables. 

Different models in this family of tools are designed for stripping round cables, flat cables, data cables and cables 
used in computer and telecom industries, ASI interface cables, fiber optic cable, network cable, etc. 

 
Features and specifications: 
 Small and light – easily fit in a pocket 
 Locking mechanism to prevent the unwanted opening of the tool 
 No cutting depth adjustments required 
 Some models have a multi-function slide out blade (see ^after part number) 
 Material, Body: impact and wear resistant polyamide (PA66)  

 Blade: tempered steel with titanium-nitride (TiN) coating to achieve longer life 
 
 
Cable Stripping Tools (Order by Part No.) 

Part No. Model Description Cable type Jacket O.D.* Core wire 
O.D.* Dimensions 

500.082 30120 JOKARI #12 Universal Stripper round cables 8-13mm -- 124x35x25mm 

500.085 30155 JOKARI Secura#15 Super Stripper 
with multi-function slide out blade round cables 8-13mm2 

0.2, 0.3, 
0.8, 1.5, 
2.5, 4.0mm2 

124x35x25mm 

500.164 30400 JOKARI Uni-Plus  round cables 8-15mm -- 130x38x25mm 

500.083 30140 JOKARI #14 Flat Cable Stripper  round/flat 
cables 

round 4-13 mm2 

flat 12mm  max. 
width  

0.8, 1.5,  
2.5 mm2 124x35x25mm 

 
500.163 30900 

 
JOKARI "Allrounder" Stripper 

round/flat 
cables 

round 4-15mm 
flat max 15mm 1.5, 2.5 130x38x24mm 

500.135 30700 JOKARI Fibre Strip DAC Fiber Optic 
Stripper 

fiber optic 
cables max.5.9mm -- 100x18x18mm 

500.136 30800 JOKARI Fibre Strip LC Fiber Optic 
Stripper 

fiber optic 
cables min. 8.2mm -- 124x35x25mm 

500.080 30160 JOKARI PC-Strip data and 
Ölflex cables 5-13mm 

0.2, 0.3, 
0.8, 1.5, 
2.5, 4.0mm2 

124x35x25mm 

500.138 30500 JOKARI #1 Cat Stripper PVC cables 4.5-10mm -- 100x18x18mm 

500.081^ 30010 JOKARI #1 Coax Cable Stripper coax 4.8-7.5mm -- 100x18x18mm 

500.139 30600 JOKARI Secura Coaxi#1 Coax Cable 
Stripper coax cables 4.8-7.5mm  -- 100x18x18mm 

500.134 30300 JOKARI AS-Interface Strip ASI cable -- -- 124x35x25mm 

Information subject to change without notice 
^ end of stock 
* NOTE cable/wire size is given as a general reference only, and can vary depending on the type and thickness of insulation, stranding, etc...  
  



 

  

 
 
 
 

   

 
    

 

 

  

 
 
 
 

How to use JOKARI® cable stripping tools:  
 

1. Open the locking catch 
2. Position the stripper around the cable, close cable stripper, squeeze with appropriate pressure and turn the 

tool ¼ turn to the right and back to the left 
3. Slide the tool slightly down the sheath to be removed, bend wire back and forth squeeze slightly and pull 

sheath off 
4. Choose the correct size of stripping notch, insert wire, squeeze tool and pull wire out (available on some 

tools) 
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